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And a dime was the price we bore.

PEHH. SYSTEM PAYSCongressHelpless and Hopeless
old' man. remember that my days on
the bench are Mondays. Wednesdays
and Saturdays. And. Jim"

The old man listened closely.
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With a few trite sentences like that to start with where does It lead?

The Spokane Herald says:
"Railroads will build up Spokane In much the same way as they havrs

built up Indianapolis only much more quickly. Spokane Is so situated

that when It becomes the railroad center that Indianapolis is, it will be

much larger than that city is at present."
- But the Spokane Herald neglects a mighty important point-Th- ere

is a big kernel in the walnut.
Indianapolis grew because of the railroads
The railroads had to come there.
But Spokane is built on another principle (according to the Herald) for

after the railroads come "Spokane is so situated," etc.

Spokane will doubtless grow andmay she wax fat off the railroads when

they come we have no quarrel with her.
If we had quarrels with cities we should by all the rules perforce scowl

at Indianapolis. But we do not feel that way for Indianapolis has grown

because it was in Indiana in the center which brings us to the point.
The State of Indiana is the distribution center of the United States.

Indianapolis and Indiana: The two are the same as far as this point is

concerned, have grown and will continue to grow for the same reason as

Chicago distribution position.

Maybe you would like to know what the Spokane Herald says:

Spokane Herald: It has always been conceded that coast cit-

ies or cities on big rivers have an advantage over the strictly in-

land city like Spokane or Indianapolis.
But it is shown how this disadvantage may be overcome with

the help of railroads, in the example of Indianapolis.'which is con-

sidered the greatest railroad center east of Chicago.
Built upon a swamp in the middle of the state during the

early part of the nineteenth century, it has grown from a settle-

ment of two or three huts Into the present city of more than 230,-00- 0

inhabitants, when it was expected that it would not attain a

size other than that of a country town, because it was not upon
some navigable river. The most rapid strides which this city has

taken In thejast five or six years.
Its present size and reputation as a good business town are

accredited in the greatest part to the railroads. A branch of al-

most every transcontinental line except the Great Northern and

Northern Pacific, and branches of most of the Eastern and South-

ern roads enter Indianapolis. Many Interurban lines also enter the

city and have given Indianapolis the name of one of the largest
Interurban centers in the world.

In the last four years railroad activity has been very pro--

nounced In Indianapolis, and In that time the city has branched

wonderfully. The business district has been enlarged five or six

blocks In two directions. Between twenty and thirty modern of-

fice buildings have been erected and many new residences built.

Spokane Is situated in much the same way as Indianapolis.
It is surrounded by a rich farming country like the Hoosier cap-

ital and has many similar and several greater advantages. Like In-

dianapolis it is close to no waterway.
Railroads will build up Spokane in much the same way as

they have Indianapolis only much more quickly. Spokane is so

situated that when It becomes the railroad center that Indianapolis
is it will be much larger than that city is at present.

Arthur I. Street, a Success Maga-
zine writer, went from man to man
among the leaders of both houses, ask-

ing who. If any, had given his atten-

tion to the extravagant habits of con-

gress. And the answer he . got was
always that there was no one.

Said Burleson of the Appropriations
committee of the house, speaking with
much feeling: "I was a lawyer before

came here. I know nothing of book-

keeping."
Said Underwood of Alabama, the

ranking minority member of the ways
and means committee and one of the
ablest statisticians in the house: "I
have found that it was about all I
could do to attend to the tariff, and
even in that I can hardly master more
than one or two features.'

Said Murdock of Kansas, one of the
strongest leaders of the insurgents:

don't know of any one who has
gono thoroughly into the subject, and.
for my part, I never could get through
my head the difference between single
and double entry bookkeeping."

Said Tawney, chairman of the ap-

propriation committee: "If Success
Magazine will pursue the subject of
the fiscal reorganization of the gov-
ernment with the same persistency
with which it has pursued Mr. Cannon
and myself, it will do immeasurable
service to the country."

Said Dolliver of the senate, the keen
est of all masters of the . tariff: "I
did not know that the costs of the
senate and house office buildings, for
instance, were charged to the interior
department- - I thought they were
charged, as they should be, to con-gross- ."

Said Cummins of Iowa, one of the
most active of the radicals in the up-

per chamber: "I have been giving all
my time to railroads, the postal sav-

ings banks and the tariff."
And these men were typical. All of

them are hard-workin- self-secrifi- c-

ing, public-spirite- d officials. They de
sire to see the government operated
in the interest of the people. They
do not spare themselves, their purses
or their energies. Tawney has been
at the edge of nervous prostration
from overwork. Underwood has given
up half a dozen subjects, such as ship
subsidy, of which he was once a mas-

ter, because he could not cover the
field and do it well. Murdock has
fought with vigilance and relentless
at every phase of the campaign led by
Judge Norris to break Cannon-ism- .
But not one of them has .been able to
touch the accounts.' Not one of them
has thought of beginning at the top
and sweeping clean the careless and
extravagant habits of congress, and
then working down through tho de
partments.

ROOSEVELT CRUEL ?

Eight-year-o- ld Parisian Boy
Scores for

Killing Wild Animals.

LETTER IN NEWSPAPERS

Paris, May 31. The Intransigeant
newspaper publishes a curious letter
addressed to Colonel Roosevelt by a
little boy 8 years old, named Roland
McDonald. The lad, whose father is
an English writer, has been brought
up in Paris. Hence his letter is writ
ten in French. He accuses the fam
ous huntsman of needless cruelty.
Here are a few sentences:

"Your son, your friends and yourself
are the cruelest people I know. It is
a horrible thing to kill zebras, giraf
fes, buffaloes, antelopes, lions and
tigers. I am glad you missed three or

I four wild boars. I know these things
because I have read your articles in
the magazines. I can read English,
but I can write only French. Please
write and tell me what you . really
think of people who slaughter wild
animals for amusement?"

This guileless letter has created
somewhat of a sensation. , Animal lov-
ers in all parts of France are express-
ing their approval of tbe eight-year-old- 's

protest.'

A Mistakan Sign ef Generosity.
The young son of a Germantown

man who lives up to every cent of bis
income heard a compliment for bis fa-

ther the other day and passed it on.
thinking to please the parental heart
and win future favors perhaps from
the parental purse.

"

"Heard something nice about you,
dad," be announced over the dinner
table

"Ah, that's pleasant V murmured fa-

ther modestly. : y
"Heard you was awful good to

mother," went on the boy.
"I hope 1 treat your mother as a man

should treat tbe person be cares most
for, responded father evenly.

"Heard you were so generous to her
that every one in town knew about it
Heard a man say every one was talk-

ing about It too. He said everything
you bad was In your wife's name.

Tbe father's countenance underwent
a sudden change. He sputtered for a
moment painfully. Then be spoke.

"You go to bedf said papa. Phila-
delphia Ledger., -

StdD'L.ouah
A ear abessr if he
Cheng Ptdormtfor the tmUt ti
children. Do mx ht I.CImtOo

IMMEIISE BENEFITS

Reports Show Lines East and
West of Pittsburg Give

$6,500 per Day

TO EMPLOYES' FAMILIES

TOTAL SUM PAID OUT SINCE THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF THIS DE-

PARTMENT IS IN EXCESS OF 28

MILLIONS.

Pittsburg, May SI. Some idea of
the extent of the work which is done
by the relief departments of the Penn-

sylvania railroad system is gathered
from a report issued today which
shows that during the month of April,
1910, an average of over $6,500 a day
was paid to members unable to work,
and to families of members who died.
Since the relief departments for both
the lines east and west of Pittsburg
and Erie were established, some
twenty-fou- r years ago, the sum of
528,292.503.91 has been paid out in
benefits. "

. On the lines east of Pittsburg and
Erie in the month of April, payments
to the amount of $142,344.93 wers
made by the relief fund. In benefits
to the families of members who died
$49,292.83 were paid, while to mem-

bers Incapacitated for work "the bene-
fits amounted to $93,052.09. The total
payments on the lines east of Pitts-
burg since the relief fund was estab-lishe- d

in 1SS6 have amounted to $20.
630.599.10.

In April, the relief fund of the
Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg
paid out a total of $60,510.50, of which
$21,250 were for the families of mem-
bers who died and $39,260.50 for mem-
bers unable to work. The sum of
$7,661,904.81 represents the total pay-
ments of the relief fund of the Penn-

sylvania lines west since it was estab-
lished in 18S9.

THE BARGAIN CHASE.

American Women and the Shopping
Gam Mania.

Mare money is wasted every year by
women buying needless things under
tbe excitement of the bargain bunt
than is spent In all the gambling
houses and race tracks put together,
says Mary Heaton Vorse in Success
Magazine. When you say that I have
no statistics to prove this I answer
that I have common sense and have
spent much time In city shops. I

know, too, what 1 am capab'e of. and
I am but a half hearted hunter. I

know what my friends do. It isn't for
nothing that 1 have seen earnest youus
students of economics succumb to this
bunting instinct and fare forth to buy
ninety --eight cent undergarments.

It is not only in tbe stores frequent-
ed by poor or uneducated women that
I have seen tbe more brutal Instincts'
of the human race come to the sur-
face. I 'have seen a charming looking
elderly woman in a high class store
snatch a dress length of gray voile
from tbe bands of another elderly wo-

man, and tbe reason I happened to see
these sights was because 1 myself was
at the sale looking at garments I didn't
want and didn't need and buying them.

The bargain chase, the shopping
game passion or sport, life work or
recreation for it may be any one of
these, according to the temperament
of the womau has American women
well in Its grip. Hardly one of us es-

capes some one of tbe psychological
deviations from tbe normal f which I
have mentioned.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its staves, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur Is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh betn
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure Is - taken Internally,
acting- - directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying-

- the foundation of the dis-
ease, and the patient strenath
by build Ins; up the constitution and as-

sisting nature In dolna-- its work. The
proprietors have so much faith fa lta
curative powers that they offer. On
Hundred Dollars for any case that tt
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.'-- - "' " 4.

Address: F. J. CHENEY CO-- Toledo.
Ohio. -

Sold by rru gists. tSe.
Take Hail's Family Pills for consti-

pation. ' -

jlVhy Pay Merc? j
I Hefcl ft Essenzcfcer j
t "

Vney and Staple Grocers. f
I Wa sail everything that la clean

and fit to eat,

319IL 5Q FtcelCS8 j
Those hard night couchs of tbe children!
What shall yoa pve tuemf just vnat
your mother gave you, and just what her
mother rave her! in some iamnies,Ayer-- t

Cherry Pectoral has bees tbe only cough
medicine for seventy years. Once in the
f.-r- iw I etawe. Keen it an hand.

While helpless I bled they felt your
bead,

Then lustily, lungfully swore
A dime was too much to be paying for

such
As the cabbage and steak we were.

And they badgered the man that the
meat shop ran

To sell us at fifteen per.

Yes, fifteen cents was the price we
brought.

You, a cabbage, and I. a steak.
Together, alas, we were worth but a

glass
Of the liquid that wakes the snake,

For those were the
times,

And we were necessities then.
So they wrapped up both and nqthlng

loath
They sold us for five plus ten.

But times have changed and the years
have run

And we're luxuries now, forsooth,
I am only seen 'neath a fly-tig- ht screen

And you in a glass-ribbone- d booth.
And forty-fiv- e cents is the price we

bring,
You. a cabbage, and I, a steak.

And thev mortgage their souls tor a
couple of bowls

Of the gravy or soup we make.
St. Louis Post Dispatch.

Redeemed Himself.
Harter I see one writer says that

Roosevelt descended from some of
those old Dutch kings.

Carter Well, perhaps he did but
he has managed to climb up again, all
right. Chicago News.

The Present Way.
"I hear that the Prince of Blanky--

foodlestein is going to declare himself
a king."

"What has so fired his ambitions
and increased his importance?"

"Colonel Roosevelt spoke to him
twice the same day in London.-tiraor- e Bal

American.

A Masterpiece Anyway.
"Maud's hair is what ,you would

call Titian, isn't it?"
"Well, Titian or imi-Titian- ." Bos

ton Transcript.

Uncle Ezra Says:
"Ef it is true that there's a sucker,

born ev'ry minute, it is also true that
there's two fishermen born ev'ry mm
ute for the puppus of landin' him."
Boston Herald.

The finest business brains, execu-
tive talents and nobility of character
of which men are capable will work
for you to insure your prosperity and
make old age a Joyous retirement.
Have you ever studied the situation
and learned the truth of this great
fact? If not, look Into the excep-
tional opportunity of the Dodge Man-
ufacturing Company's preferred stock.

Central Trust Company. Indianapolis

t Point of Information.
"Gentlemen of the jury," said the

judge, "if the evidence shows in your
minds that pneumonia was the cause
of the man's death the prisoner can
not be convicted."

An hour later a messenger came
from the jury room.

"The gentlemen of the jury, my
lord," he said, "desire information."

"On what point of evidence?"
"None, my lord. They want to know

how to spell 'pneumonia.' " London
Answers.

His Last Words.
Detective (in search of clew) Can

you recall the last words your husband
addressed to you before he went
away? Deserted Wife Yes. He said,
"Maria, for heaven's sake do husht"
Sheffield "Union.

The main polni is to be sure that
the security is ample and that the
character of the assets and the man-
agement make the loss of money in-

vested in preferred stock next to Im-

possible. Dodge Manufacturing Com- -'

pany preferred stock occupies a
unique place in the history of such
Issues. In that it gives all the security
provided by law. and then goes the
law several times better, giving
security that is doubly secure.

Central Trust Company, Indianapolis

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

Copy.igM, 1908, by Edwin A. Nye

t. Uviit!
Jim Flanugau was charged before

the court of Justice Counoly of New
York with assault upon his father.

When the father had given bis

testimony as to the knockout blow
young Flanagan raised his hand and
said:

"I licked the old man good and plen-

ty, judge. And If I ever come home
to find that he's been beating mother
again I'll send hi in to a hospital for a
month."

The wise justice let Jim go on.
"I've picked the hospital too. There's

a doc there told me just where to stick
one on the old man's jaw so it won't
hurt him much after he comes to."

Bernard Flanagan, the father, six
feet three and built like a Norman
horse, said in defense:

"I never touched the oki woman with
my foot. I just beat her up a little be-

cause she sassed me. A man's gotter
right to be boss in his own house."
, The judge asked the father if he eTer
.worked.

"Xot while this big stiff's got a Job,
be replied, pointing to his husky son.
, Dismissing the case. Justice Connoly
said, I wish a word with you, Jim.'
And the father stayed, expecting Jim
would get a severe lecture.
J Jim," said the magistrate, "if you
ever find it necessary to bfatpp the

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
, Have yon overworked your nervous ays-te-rn

and caused trouble with , your kid-
neys and bladder? Have you pains is
loins, side, back and bladder? Have yoa
a flabby appearance of the face, and un-
der the eyes? A frequent desire to pass
urine? If so, "Williams' Kidney Pills wUl
cure yoa Druggist, Price 60c
WILLIAMS HFG.Ca.riw

For sale by Conkey Drug Co.

"Don't mark your father, Jim. Hit
him where he wears his clothes.

Now. it Is not every court that is
able to rise to the emergency In a deli-

cate case like this.
Nor Is It every household which is in

possession of such an athletic instru-
ment for carrying out the orders of the
court and meting justice more'a the
pity.

rower to Jim flanagans eioowi
Justice Connoly. It Is said. Is a great I

believer In the respect that should be

paid to parents and is accustomed on
occasions to quote his favorite Scrip
tural abjuration

"Honor thy father and thy mother.
But somehow in this case the quo

tation from the Mosaic law seems to
have stuck In his throat. Perhaps If
the Judge were a higher critic or tne
Old Testament Scriptures he might put
it this way:

"Honor thy father" when he be "I
haves himself hy mother.

,

I clipped this from the "beauty" page
of a Sunday newspaper:

Wrinkles are caused by tired muscles.
They are more easily prevented than
cured. To remain wrlnkleless woman
must live a placid existence, free from
emotion.

Certainly, but
I should like to see the picture of the

woman except she be a harem beauty
who is able to live a placid existence,

free from emotion.
Why, emotion is woman's life.
She will seek it if it does not come to

her. She lives In her heart-- For that
is she a woman. She cannot escape
her lot.

Only in childhood she can live a more
or less "placid life, free from emo
tion."

As a young bride she must under
take the trials of the new housekeeper.
The process of readjustment to the
wedded life is not an easy one, and
often it is made to the accompaniment
of many tears. She cannot desist be-

cause of muscle tire and the beginning
of wrinkles.

Free from emotion?
As the wife she must share the bur-

dens and divide the sorrows of her
husband. She cannot live the placid
life and suffer blm to go on alone. She,
toe, must wrinkle her brow.

The placid life?
As the mother she must suffer all the

pangs of motherhood. How can she
live a life free from emotion when her I

heart clutches in an agony of love and I

fear through the watcbes of the night
for her baby's sake? What cares she
in such an hour that the wrinkles may
come to her face?

Moreover
What sort of woman would she be

did she escape all these shocks of emo-

tion? She must be aimless, for a fixed
purpose means struggle. She must be
loveless, for love means self sacrifice.

Do not misunderstand.
Woman may escape much needless

worry and useless striving. Modern
woman Is learning how to rest her
tfrod miisrloa liv reasonable relaxation.

But the woman's world at the best
is a nara one. sne must race it. Ana
the wrinkles sooner or later must
needs come to her.

Let her not be ashamed.
The sweetest faces you know are

wrinkled faces. And every wrinkle
tells a story of vicarious atonement.

The sweetest face I ever knew was
wrinkled. The last time I saw it was
In a coffin. It was the face of mother.

A TEMPERANCE LECTURE.
Do you know bow alcohol does Its

work of ruin to body and mind?
A scientist compares the human brain

and the nervous system, which it con-

trols, to the electric street car system
of a great city.

Somewhere in the suburbs Is the
main power bouse, and from it go the
feed wires to every part of the city,
distributing power to the smaller sta-
tions and these in turn to other dis-

tricts.
So the brain is the power bouse of

the human system.
In the brain are generated we know

not bow the mysterious forces that
govern the functions of the body and
the mind.

Science calls this energy neuron
energy nerve energy.

Now, every feed wire of the great
power house which runs the street
cars and carries the electricity for the
lamps in the cars or on the desk of the
manager, every wire is able to trans-
mit just so much electrical energy and
no more.

Crowd too much on the wire and the
fuse "burns out."

So with the brain. The nerve wires
can carry Just so much neuron energy.
Overtax the nerves and they literally
burn out ,

Alcohol overstimuIatesv puts too
much on the nerve wires. Something
must burn.

The brain station controls every
function of mind and body. It not
only carries- - the energy for physical
effort, but provides the force for the
marshaling of the thoughts, records
impressions and even throws Its lamp-
light on the moral pathway of tbe
mind.

What happens when the wires are
overloaded?

Why. the smaller motor centers sub-
stations are smashed. That means
temporary Insanity. If continued it
means ruin of the system.

Alcohol literally burns out the wires
at some point. And the microscope
shows the ashes. You can see tbe re-

mains "mind ashes' Just as easily as
you can see tbe ashes in a smoked
pipe.

And thus does science show through
tbe microscope the ruins of a soul-li- ke

the crater of a burned out to-can- o.

Could there be a stronger temperance
lecture?

Mind you. this is no picture by a
temperance crank."'
It is the revelation of cold, deliberate

science demonstrated fact.
Alcohol literally burns oat tbe nerve

centers.

Man's Mistakes.:
About tbe only variety In some men's

3res lies in tbe mistakes tbey make.
Atchison Globe.

Itaeelph O. .....BaMe.
Lmttm Joaes.J Buslaess "
Cart Berafeardt ....... . Asseeiate Editor
W. R. Peaads tone....... -- News Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
In Richmond $5.00 per ear (In ad-

vance) or 10c per week.
MAIL, SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ona year, in advance '5"22
Six months. In advance
Ona month. In advance

RURAL, ROUTES.
One year. In advance ....... ..... 93--

81s months. In advance "J

One mouth. In advance ..........
Address changed as often as desired:

both mvr and old addresses must be
given.

Mubscrlbers will please remit with
order, which should be given for a
specified lerm; name will not bo enter-
ed until payment is received.

Entered at Richmond, Indiana, post
office as second class mail matter.

' Tt Association of American
f Advertiser. (New York City) has
r tzamliitd and eeruUsd to ta etrcaiauon
L MiMiiiatlon. OnlV thS fiLnm Of

circulation eoatalnad la lta report km
W aJ tawsat Va AaiaualaiHffMI.

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Has a population of 83.000 and
is arrowing. It is the county
seat of Wayne County, and tno
trading-- center of a rich agri-
cultural community. It Is lo-

cated due east from Indianapo-
lis 69 miles and 4 miles from the
state line.
Itlt-hmnn- Is a city of homes
and of Industry. Primarily a
manufacturing city, It is also
the Jobbing center of Eastern
Indiana and enjoys the retail
trade of the populous commun-
ity for miles around.

Richmond Is proud of Its
splendid streets, well kept
yards, Its cement sidewalks and
beautiful shade trees. It has 3
national banks, 2 trust com-

panies and 4 building; associa-
tions with combined resources
of over $11,000,000. Number of
factories 126; capital Invested
$7,000,000. with an annual out-
put of $27,000,000. and a pay
roll of $3,700,000. The total pay
roll for the city amounts to ap-

proximately $8,300,000 annually.
There are, five railroad com-

panies radiating in eight dif-
ferent directions from the city.
Incoming; freight handled daily,
1.750,000 lbs.: outgoing freight
handled dally, 750,000 lbs.
Yard facilities, per day 1,700
cars. Number of passanger
trains dally, 8. Number of
freight trains dally 77. The an-
nual post offico receipts amount
to $86,000. Total assessed valu-
ation of the city. $15,000,000.

Richmond has two Interurban
railways. Three newspapers '

with a combined circulation of
12,000. Richmond Is the great- -
est hardware jobbing- - center in
the state, and only second in
general Jobbing interests. It
has a piano factory producinga high grade plan every 15
minutes. It Is the leader In the
manufacture of traction en-

gines, and produces more
threshing machines, lawn mow-
ers, roller skates, grain drills
and burial caskets than any
other city In the world.

The city's area Is 2.M0 acres;
has a court house costing $500.-00- 0;

10 public schools and has
the finest and most complete
high school In the middle west
under construction: 3 parochial
schools; Earlham college and
the Indiana Business College;
five splendid fire companies In
fin hoxe houses; Glen Miller
park, the largest and most
beautiful park in Indiana, the
home of Richmond's annual
Chautauqua; seven hotels; mu-
nicipal electrlo light plant, un-
der successful operation, and a
private electric light plant, in-

suring competition; the oldest
public library In the state, ex-

cept one. and the second largest.
40.000 volumes; pure, refreshing
water, unsurpassed; 45 miles of
Improved streets; 40 miles of
sewers: 25 miles of cement curb
and gutter combined; 40 mfles
of cement walks, and many
miles of brick walks. Thirty
churches, including the Reid
Memorial, built at a cost of
J2S0.000: Field Memorial JTos- -

one of the most modernf.(tal. state: Y. M. C. A. build-
ing, erected at a cost of $100,000,
one of the finest In the state.
The amusement center of East-
ern Indiana and Western Ohio.

No city of the else of Rich-
mond holds as fine an annual
art exhibit. The Richmond Fall
Festival held each October Is
untitle, no other city holds a
similar affair. It Is given In
the Interest of the city and
financed by the business men.

Success awaiting anyone with
enterprise In the Panlo .Proof
City.

Hons Gathered in
From Far and Near

Muskrat Farming.
IxMilsville Courier Journal.

Owners of swamp lands may.be in-

terested to know that on the eastern
shores of Maryland the muskrat indus-

try has reached large proportions and
that In Dorchester county alone it
brings In about $100,000 annually. The
skins sell In Baltimore at from 35 to
45 cents apiece and the dressed musk-rat- s

are. worth 4 cents apiece. The
demand for the meat Is growing. Land
owners are getting good returns from
leasing their swamps to trappers. The
muskrat la a good forager and ha
needs no feeding.

Philadelphia North American.
The new bill for a tariff commission

is said to "tie the president's hands."
But that won't feaze him if he is still
able to put his foot into it

tv'X'V-- Hoss and Hoss,
Louisville, Times, .'

We do not know It the term. "Pert
Paragrapher, was invented for the
benefit of one Emmett Logan, but we
are very sure that no one ever, per-

petrated more pert paragraphs than
he. ' And, now that he has sought the
seclusion of . Warren county, where,
among the ' mint beds and the incu-

bators, be may await the next coming
4f Halley's comet; bow that he is as
innocent of jack i ota as ot Jokes, as
free ot care as of copy. It was a sin

Having pointed out just what the growth of Indianapolis means and

having seen that it is because the state of Indiana is the focal point of

trade what then? j

Is it for nothing more than the predilection of soul that the thresh-

ing machinery and seeding industries the largest of their kind are here

In Richmond? Is it for nothing that the hardware and fence distributors

are growing daily and are in many cases already the largest of their kind?

This Is Indiana. -

Let each city tell Its full story and when you have finished let the city ,

architects cry their wares as they will-th- ey can not get past the axiom of

the circle and the center.
There is a western capital which prides itself that It stands alone in

the state with few cities surrounding It and sends out advertising litera-

ture explaining how therefore that town must eventually prosper better

than any city in the country.
In that literature It derides Indianapolis because Indianapolis has

competitors within its own state"--Ft. Wayne. Evansville, South Bend,

Muncie, Marion, Richmond, Gary and Terre Haute.

Here the same story: This is not a solar system composed of a sun and

planets and moons keeping a respectful distance between them.

It is like a machine of component parts working in one great design.
The work is production and distribution.

The machine Is Indiana.

ing of the classical case of David
Harum? "Look not a gift horse in

the mouth," says the proverb, nor a

to place him In the primary class ofj
civics by enlisting him for jury work.

Our own Emmett had a soul above

the nice balancing of right and wrong;
he could be oracular after the fashion
of one who knows that there are two
sides to every question; and. though
he be more retiring than a stray hat
in a chilly spring, more modest than
a British bathing suit, when he comes
to weighing evidence he is bound to
have his own way with it.
' A verdict of "Hoss and Hoss" is
precisely the type of wisdom that, de-

rived from Solomon, would be accli-

mated by this modern Democritus,
this smiling philosopher. Is not the
maxim "Caveat emptor" written large
over every horse trade? Does not his-

tory give us the pregnant example of
the wooden beast of Troy; legend, the
spilling of Apollo's oar, and fiction
the deal that Moses Primrose mado
with the green spectacles, to say noth- -

NO REASON FOR PIMPLES.

New Healing Agent Causes Them to
Disappear.

"

The dispensers of poslam, the new
skin discovery, ask that notice be giv
en that no one is urged to purchase it
without first obtaining the sample
package, which will be sent free to
any one who write to the Emergency
Laboratories, 32 ; West Twenty-fift- h

street. New York. This is usually
enough to clear the complexion and
to rid the face of pimples.-- Every one
who has tried poslam knows that the
50-ce- box, on sale at W. H. Sudhoffs
as well as all other drug stores, con-
tains sufficient for the worst cases of
eczema, where the surface affected is
not too large. The itching ceases on
first application. It will also cure
acne, tetter, 'blotches,., scaly scalp,
hives, barber's and every other form
ot Hen, including itching feet. . Being
flesh-colore- d and containing no grease,
the presence of poslam on exposed sur-
faces, such as the face and hands, is
not perceptible. Water and soap can-
not be used in connection with it, as
these irritate and prolong skin trou-
bles, sometimes even causing them. ; :

Logan verdict in the terms, we add,

with knowledge.
We would say more, but that we

are aware, as from the direction of
Bowling Green, of footsteps approach-
ing on horseback.

Popular Postmaster.
Chicago Daily News.

Senator Owen of Oklahoma, the
state in which numerous strange po-

litical ideas find their birth, has in-

troduced in the national senate a bill
authorizing the people of the different
communities to elect by popular vote
the postmasters that s --ve them.
Choice of postmasters by popular vote
would keep the positions in politics
and would interfere seriously with ad-

ministrative responsibility.

TWINKLES

Evolution.
When you were a cabbage and I was

a steak
In the time,

And side by side we were classified
With things that were worth a dime,

xou lay all day in the butcher's tray.
And green in the summer's sheen.

While I reclined on the block behind,
And the customers cussed between.

We were necessities, labeled and tag
ged, "'"':,

MASONIC CALENDAR.

Tuesday, May 31 Richmond Lodge
No. .196 F. & A. &L, called meeting.
Work in Master Mason degree.

Wednesday, June 1 Webb lodge
No. 24, P. & A. M. Called meeting.
Work in Master Mason degree.
' Thursday, June 2, 1910 Wayne
Council No. 10, R. & S. M. Stated As-

sembly.
... .

Saturday, June 4, 1910. Loyal Chap-
ter, No. 49, O. E. S. Stated meeting.
Work in FJoral Degree. ,

J03DAN, linMaJS & CLAKCQAQD
FUuTRAL DIQECTCnS ft ET3AIOHS.

TELEPHONE 2175. PARLORS 1014 MAIM ST.
Automobile Service for Calls Out ef City. Private Chapel and Ambu lance.


